Turner Construction Company
1000 NW 57th Court
Suite 200
Miami, Florida 33126
Phone (786) 621-9009

July 29, 2014
RE: Central Florida Equipment
To whom it may concern:
Please accept this letter as my recommendation of the construction firm, Central Florida Equipment
Rentals, Inc. (CFE). I have had the opportunity to work with CFE over the past twenty (20) years
through a variety of new construction and modernization projects valued well over $100M.
CFE has consistently demonstrated a professional and ethical caliber during this time. The firm has
performed many projects over the years, of which most have been challenging logistically as well as
with respect to schedule. Most recently, CFE has completed the $45M FIU PG5 and $14M Sheltair
Aviation Facility where I served as Senior Project Manager. FIU PG5 was a multiuse garage, office,
classroom, police station and five restaurants. The project involved heavy site and civil work including
the installation of a lift station. CFE was very instrumental in delivering this project on time for the
university.
CFE was not the original contractor for site and civil for the Sheltair Aviation Facility. With months left
in the project and over $3M left to complete in site and civil work, CFE stepped in to take over for the
previous contractor that abandoned the project. CFE was able to provide the technical assistance,
manpower and equipment required to maintain the project’s schedule.
Utilizing quality sub-contractors has proven to be a definite strength of CFE. Schedules have also
continually been maintained as all projects have been completed on time. Additionally, safety has been
regarded as top priority by all and has been evident at all times. CFE has shown their ability to
collaborate as team players and have been willing to be flexible with any on-site work issues.
Central Florida Equipment Rentals, Inc. is truly a firm that Turner Construction Company will continue
to work with in the future.
Please feel free to call me at 305-216-4021 anytime.

Sincerely,
Thaddeus Smith
Sr. Project Manager

